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Section One:
Youth Workshop Summary
Youth Workshop Results

March 4, 2013

Class #1

Likes
- Small, everyone knows each other
- Harry Allen Park – great place to meet up, good basketball court. Go there 3 to 7 days a week in good weather
- Safe here, allows young people to be more independent
- Close restaurants – can walk to Guida’s
- More family oriented community (smaller school system, allows you to know more people)
- Pride in the school & activities
  - Community is supportive of activities – skateboarding for example
    - If something goes badly, people rally around each other
    - Plenty of jobs for young people – like that the school offers jobs too
- Fall weekend & the various parades – allow you to see whole community
- There is a lot of support for youth athletics from parents (pre-high school)
- Like the Village's Facebook page

Dislikes
- Not enough additional restaurants (fast food)
  - Only pizza is readily available for cheap & easy food
  - Not enough variety
- Lack of cultural diversity
  - Very homogenous community
  - Don’t learn how to interact with people different from yourself
  - May be due to high cost of living, only certain people can afford to live here
  - Maybe implement an Urban/Suburban Program in the school
- There are limited activities for kids ages 7 – 14
  - Maybe develop after school or summer opportunities to learn code or to monetize technology
- No close summer camp – expensive to go & hard to get to
- Fire department not allowing bonfires behind old mill
- Dead animals on the side of the roads outside of the Village

Where do you see yourself living in 10 to 15 years? (What profession would you like to be pursuing?)
- Vermont, have friends there (Environmental Science or Cinematography)
- South, maybe North Carolina since I am going to college there. Plenty of research opportunities (Biology)
- NYC (Photography or Fine Arts)
- Small community like Honeoye Falls (Math or science related fields)
- Honeoye Falls (Military first then come back here)
- West, maybe Colorado or Oregon (Physical Trainer)
- Washington State (Snowboard Industry)
Class #2

Likes
- Playground by church is good/fun
- Safe environment with friendly people
- Well maintained parks
  - Go to Harry Allen the most
  - All of local environment & nature
  - Lehigh Valley Trail
  - East Road facility
- Good street maintenance
- Festival On The Green
- Movies in the park
- Christmas decorations
- Work crews water the plants on light poles in the summer
- Schools close to town so you can walk to things
- Skate park good for skateboarding
- Ice skating rink in Rotary Park
- Art Gallery at the Lower Mill
- Vast selection of pizza places
- Flaherty’s
- Bus stops
- No corporate (national) restaurants & businesses

Dislikes
- Heavy police presence is nerve-racking
- Too many pizza places
- Lack of restaurant diversity in town (need sub shop, healthy choices, McDonald’s)
- Bowling alley closed in summer (new owner may change that)
- No job opportunities
- Small school size makes it hard to complete against bigger schools
- Closed campus for seniors – more open policy would increase activity in town
- Lack of passing lanes on local roads
- Super boring – No movies, not enough to do have to go elsewhere, costs more $$$ (could use an arcade)
- Empty storefronts – businesses leaving
- Limited hours of operation for Enjoy Café

Where do you see yourself living in 10 to 15 years? (What profession would you like to be pursuing?)
- Small town, no bigger than Honeoye Falls - could be Honeoye Falls
  - Buy a lot of land, live sustainability (Engineering)
- Here, great place to raise a family (Video Producer)
- Move out of country, Europe (Geology)
- Sweden – have friends there (Historical Preservation)
- Pacific Northwest to live near coast & forests (Environmental Field Researcher)
- Coastal location such as California or International (will be studying Political Science)
- Washington, DC (Business)
• Small town & warm climate (Pediatrics)
• If I stay in Rochester area, it will be in Honeoye Falls (Pediatrics)
• Abroad, somewhere Spanish speaking (Embassy Doctor)
• Vermont (Parks Naturalist)
Section Two:
Key Issue Brainstorming Results from the Community Workshop
Village of Honeoye Falls
Comprehensive Plan Brainstorming Results

Conducted on January 23, 2013

Notes:
★ Conveys the importance of the issue by indicating the number of votes given to a particular item by those in attendance at the Community Forum.

Strengths

- Sense of community ★★★★★
  - Town sports team
  - Knowing your neighbors ★
  - Good volunteerism
- Small local businesses ★★★★
- No big chain stores ★★
- Waterfall ★★
- Small scale – know your neighbors ★★
- Quaint ★★
- Good school district ★★
- Library ★★
- Not crowded – no congestion/no hassle getting around the Village ★
- Summer program for our kids ★
- Partnerships between the school, government, & business ★
- Strong arts community + local museum ★
- Summer flowers (DPW does a great job)
  - Shows pride ★
  - Knowledgeable staff
- Distance from City of Rochester is good
- Walkable community
- Historical
- Friendliness
- Custom Brewcrafters
- Great access to outdoor recreation
- Picturesque but livable
- Small but a lot of services
- Safe (for the most part)
- Front porch community
- Accommodates all age groups
- Good draw for families with children
  - Schools
- Parks
- Sports
- Music & arts
- Variety of restaurants
- Strong grocery store
- Presence of open space
- Great churches
- Bowling alley
- Centrally located village government & services
- Festivals
- Sewer & water service
- Quick response from Town & Village
- Fire Department & Ambulance Service
- Mounted sheriff
- Holiday decorations & parade
- Strong veterans
- Parks & scouting
- Band concerts
- Summer movies in the park
- Various parades & ceremonies
- Festivals on the Green
- Cougar Creations
- Fall weekend
- One (1) traffic light is a plus
- Presence of wildlife
- Chamber of Commerce & Rotary
- Presence of sidewalks
- Good doctors
- Activism
- Well maintained homes
- Well maintained public spaces
- Good value for tax dollars
Weaknesses

- Empty buildings in downtown ★★★★★★★★★★★★★
- Not enough small businesses ★★★★★
- Absence of marketing & what the Village offers to outsiders ★★★★★
- Lack of public parking ★★★
- Lack of links to larger bike trail system ★★★
- Lack of fast food & convenience outlets ★★★
- Lack of evening activities (especially for teens) ★★
- Heavy truck traffic on Main Street ★★
- Aesthetic disconnect between downtown & West Main Street ★★
- Creek needs to be better incorporated into the Village fabric ★
- Distance to nearest YMCA ★
- Lack of utilities outside of Village limits (water, sewer & natural gas service) ★
- Absence of lodging opportunities ★
- Perceived remoteness by outsiders
- Some people don’t know where the Village is located
- Absence of any coverage in local media
- Utility infrastructure is ragged
- Low manholes on Main Street
- Lack of good storefront signage
- Lack of drive through / curb side service
- Gaps in the sidewalk system (Village Park)
- Pizza shops close too early
- No multi-use sports complex
Opportunities

- Making the Village a destination ★★★★
- Historic preservation of architecture (especially in downtown) ★★★
- Small movie theater or Drive-In Theater (maybe in Village Hall) ★★★
- Department store ★
- Public market ★
- Community pool and/or recreation center ★
- Development of Village Hall Auditorium ★
- Preserve open spaces ★
- Arts & music festival ★
- GM plant facility ★
- Free wi-fi in the Village ★
- Gym or athletic facility ★
- Connect creek trail to area trails
- Available space for potential businesses
- Grants (such as NYS Main Street Program)
- Farmers market
- More awareness that the Village is on the National Historic Registry
  - Need to get on NYS Maps
- Antique store
- Bakery (bagels, cupcakes, etc)
- Car wash
- Indoor activities for little kids
- Mini – YMCA (that utilizes one membership)
- Wine bar
- Hot dog cart
- Boutique
- Florist
- Lodging
- Community garden
**Threats**

- Big box stores / Wal-Mart ★★★★★
- Government mandates ★★★★★
- Rising taxes ★★★
- Loss of lifelong residents - Difficult to Age In Place ★★★
- Apathy & complacency among residents ★ ★
- School district that encompasses parts of three (3) counties ★★
- People can’t seem to come together around a common goal(s) ★
- Viewing yourself as a consumer vs. a citizen ★
- Losing more businesses (notably small ones) ★
- Loss of 220 jobs from GM closing ★
- Restless & bored teens ★
- Expanding the gravel pit (would increase truck traffic in Village) ★
- More renters & less home owners
  - Transient population
  - Absentee landlords ★
  - Poor maintenance
- Empty storefronts ★
- Decreasing church attendance
- Continued retail & dining growth in other places
- Restrictive zoning
- Decisions by neighboring communities (land use, suburban sprawl, etc)
- Next generation may not appreciate small communities like Honeoye Falls
- Residents perceive this as a bedroom community
Section Three:
Community Preference Survey Results from the Community Workshop
Community Preference Survey Results
Village of Honeoye Falls Comprehensive Plan

These images summarize the CPS results from the January, 2013 Community Forum. The images are presented based upon the results of the surveys; beginning with the Least Desirable images (lowest possible score was 0) to the Most Desirable images (highest possible score was 10).

**Image #58**
- Average Score (Village): 1.00
- Average Score (Combined): 1.09
- % of Scores Less Than 4: 94.3%
- % of Scores Greater Than 7: 3.8%

**Image #17**
- Average Score (Village): 1.19
- Average Score (Combined): 1.19
- % of Scores Less Than 4: 94.3%
- % of Scores Greater Than 7: 0.0%

**Image #60**
- Average Score (Village): 1.21
- Average Score (Combined): 2.28
- % of Scores Less Than 4: 94.4%
- % of Scores Greater Than 7: 3.7%
Image #80
Average Score (Village): 1.42
Average Score (Combined): 1.43
% of Scores Less Than 4: 87.0%
% of Scores Greater Than 7: 00.0%

Image #13
Average Score (Village): 1.47
Average Score (Combined): 1.64
% of Scores Less Than 4: 88.7%
% of Scores Greater Than 7: 3.8%

Image #65
Average Score (Village): 1.63
Average Score (Combined): 1.66
% of Scores Less Than 4: 88.7%
% of Scores Greater Than 7: 1.9%

Image #1
Average Score (Village): 1.66
Average Score (Combined): 1.44
% of Scores Less Than 4: 86.5%
% of Scores Greater Than 7: 1.9%
Image #24
Average Score (Village): 1.67
Average Score (Combined): 1.43
% of Scores Less Than 4: 90.7%
% of Scores Greater Than 7: 3.7%

Image #63
Average Score (Village): 1.73
Average Score (Combined): 1.61
% of Scores Less Than 4: 88.9%
% of Scores Greater Than 7: 1.9%

Image #71
Average Score (Village): 1.73
Average Score (Combined): 1.80
% of Scores Less Than 4: 88.9%
% of Scores Greater Than 7: 1.9%

Image #33
Average Score (Village): 2.03
Average Score (Combined): 1.98
% of Scores Less Than 4: 83.3%
% of Scores Greater Than 7: 1.9%
Average Score (Village): 2.06
Average Score (Combined): 1.72
% of Scores Less Than 4: 79.6%
% of Scores Greater Than 7: 1.9%

Image #35
Average Score (Village): 2.12
Average Score (Combined): 1.93
% of Scores Less Than 4: 79.6%
% of Scores Greater Than 7: 1.9%

Image #37
Average Score (Village): 2.18
Average Score (Combined): 1.98
% of Scores Less Than 4: 77.4%
% of Scores Greater Than 7: 3.8%

Image #77
Average Score (Village): 2.58
Average Score (Combined): 2.46
% of Scores Less Than 4: 72.2%
% of Scores Greater Than 7: 3.7%
Community Preference Survey Results
Honeoye Falls Comprehensive Plan

**Image #2**
- Average Score (Village): 2.65
- Average Score (Combined): 2.79
- % of Scores Less Than 4: 57.7%
- % of Scores Greater Than 7: 5.8%

**Image #47**
- Average Score (Village): 2.70
- Average Score (Combined): 2.50
- % of Scores Less Than 4: 74.1%
- % of Scores Greater Than 7: 3.7%

**Image #55**
- Average Score (Village): 2.76
- Average Score (Combined): 2.46
- % of Scores Less Than 4: 63.0%
- % of Scores Greater Than 7: 5.6%

**Image #66**
- Average Score (Village): 2.64
- Average Score (Combined): 2.41
- % of Scores Less Than 4: 74.1%
- % of Scores Greater Than 7: 3.7%
Community Preference Survey Results
Honeoye Falls Comprehensive Plan

| Image #43 | Average Score (Village): 2.88 | Average Score (Combined): 2.67 |
| % of Scores Less Than 4: 70.4% | % of Scores Greater Than 7: 3.7% |

| Image #19 | Average Score (Village): 2.91 | Average Score (Combined): 3.02 |
| % of Scores Less Than 4: 57.4% | % of Scores Greater Than 7: 5.6% |

| Image #72 | Average Score (Village): 3.09 | Average Score (Combined): 3.37 |
| % of Scores Less Than 4: 55.6% | % of Scores Greater Than 7: 9.3% |

| Image #46 | Average Score (Village): 3.27 | Average Score (Combined): 3.19 |
| % of Scores Less Than 4: 59.3% | % of Scores Greater Than 7: 5.6% |
Image #64
Average Score (Village): 3.30
Average Score (Combined): 3.07
% of Scores Less Than 4: 70.4%
% of Scores Greater Than 7: 9.3%

Image #25
Average Score (Village): 3.36
Average Score (Combined): 3.08
% of Scores Less Than 4: 62.3%
% of Scores Greater Than 7: 15.1%

Image #75
Average Score (Village): 3.48
Average Score (Combined): 3.70
% of Scores Less Than 4: 48.2%
% of Scores Greater Than 7: 20.4%

Image #52
Average Score (Village): 3.79
Average Score (Combined): 3.43
% of Scores Less Than 4: 55.6%
% of Scores Greater Than 7: 5.6%
Image #5
Average Score (Village): 3.91
Average Score (Combined): 3.85
% of Scores Less Than 4: 50.0%
% of Scores Greater Than 7: 11.5%

Image #27
Average Score (Village): 3.91
Average Score (Combined): 3.20
% of Scores Less Than 4: 68.5%
% of Scores Greater Than 7: 16.7%

Image #8
Average Score (Village): 3.97
Average Score (Combined): 3.87
% of Scores Less Than 4: 45.3%
% of Scores Greater Than 7: 9.4%

Image #70
Average Score (Village): 4.06
Average Score (Combined): 3.87
% of Scores Less Than 4: 48.2%
% of Scores Greater Than 7: 14.8%
Image #73
Average Score (Village): 4.27
Average Score (Combined): 4.43
% of Scores Less Than 4: 33.3%
% of Scores Greater Than 7: 20.4%

Image #10
Average Score (Village): 4.28
Average Score (Combined): 3.64
% of Scores Less Than 4: 54.7%
% of Scores Greater Than 7: 15.1%

Image #49
Average Score (Village): 4.30
Average Score (Combined): 4.67
% of Scores Less Than 4: 35.2%
% of Scores Greater Than 7: 22.2%

Image #38
Average Score (Village): 4.33
Average Score (Combined): 4.70
% of Scores Less Than 4: 33.3%
% of Scores Greater Than 7: 24.1%
Image #78
Average Score (Village): 4.33
Average Score (Combined): 4.09
% of Scores Less Than 4: 42.6%
% of Scores Greater Than 7: 18.5%

Image #34
Average Score (Village): 4.44
Average Score (Combined): 4.55
% of Scores Less Than 4: 37.7%
% of Scores Greater Than 7: 24.5%

Image #79
Average Score (Village): 4.55
Average Score (Combined): 4.65
% of Scores Less Than 4: 35.2%
% of Scores Greater Than 7: 25.9%

Image #11
Average Score (Village): 4.66
Average Score (Combined): 4.92
% of Scores Less Than 4: 28.9%
% of Scores Greater Than 7: 26.9%
| Image #44     | Average Score (Village): 4.70 | Average Score (Combined): 4.85 | % of Scores Less Than 4: 27.8% | % of Scores Greater Than 7: 24.1% |
| Image #18    | Average Score (Village): 4.73 | Average Score (Combined): 4.72 | % of Scores Less Than 4: 31.5% | % of Scores Greater Than 7: 31.5% |
| Image #22    | Average Score (Village): 4.88 | Average Score (Combined): 4.98 | % of Scores Less Than 4: 27.8% | % of Scores Greater Than 7: 31.5% |
| Image #74    | Average Score (Village): 4.91 | Average Score (Combined): 4.93 | % of Scores Less Than 4: 27.8% | % of Scores Greater Than 7: 25.9% |
Image #23
Average Score (Village): 5.03
Average Score (Combined): 4.74
% of Scores Less Than 4: 37.7%
% of Scores Greater Than 7: 28.3%

Image #26
Average Score (Village): 5.12
Average Score (Combined): 5.31
% of Scores Less Than 4: 24.1%
% of Scores Greater Than 7: 35.2%

Image #56
Average Score (Village): 5.15
Average Score (Combined): 5.20
% of Scores Less Than 4: 20.4%
% of Scores Greater Than 7: 31.5%

Image #59
Average Score (Village): 5.36
Average Score (Combined): 5.30
% of Scores Less Than 4: 18.5%
% of Scores Greater Than 7: 33.3%
Image #40
Average Score (Village): 5.58
Average Score (Combined): 5.44
% of Scores Less Than 4: 18.5%
% of Scores Greater Than 7: 37.0%

Image #54
Average Score (Village): 5.67
Average Score (Combined): 5.35
% of Scores Less Than 4: 16.7%
% of Scores Greater Than 7: 27.8%

Image #16
Average Score (Village): 5.75
Average Score (Combined): 5.83
% of Scores Less Than 4: 15.1%
% of Scores Greater Than 7: 41.5%

Image #57
Average Score (Village): 5.82
Average Score (Combined): 5.89
% of Scores Less Than 4: 13.0%
% of Scores Greater Than 7: 48.2%
Average Score (Village): 6.24  
Average Score (Combined): 6.17  
% of Scores Less Than 4: 18.9%  
% of Scores Greater Than 7: 56.6%

Average Score (Village): 6.27  
Average Score (Combined): 6.17  
% of Scores Less Than 4: 14.8%  
% of Scores Greater Than 7: 48.2%

Average Score (Village): 6.28  
Average Score (Combined): 5.83  
% of Scores Less Than 4: 13.5%  
% of Scores Greater Than 7: 40.4%

Average Score (Village): 6.30  
Average Score (Combined): 6.30  
% of Scores Less Than 4: 14.8%  
% of Scores Greater Than 7: 59.3%
Image #69
Average Score (Village): 6.33
Average Score (Combined): 6.19
% of Scores Less Than 4: 7.4%
% of Scores Greater Than 7: 46.3%

Image #42
Average Score (Village): 6.55
Average Score (Combined): 5.96
% of Scores Less Than 4: 13.0%
% of Scores Greater Than 7: 48.2%

Image #3
Average Score (Village): 6.75
Average Score (Combined): 6.53
% of Scores Less Than 4: 11.3%
% of Scores Greater Than 7: 56.6%

Image #15
Average Score (Village): 6.78
Average Score (Combined): 6.70
% of Scores Less Than 4: 5.6%
% of Scores Greater Than 7: 58.5%
Community Preference Survey Results
Honeoye Falls Comprehensive Plan

Image #39
Average Score (Village): 6.88
Average Score (Combined): 6.89
% of Scores Less Than 4: 5.6%
% of Scores Greater Than 7: 63.0%

Image #50
Average Score (Village): 6.88
Average Score (Combined): 6.67
% of Scores Less Than 4: 9.3%
% of Scores Greater Than 7: 59.3%

Image #14
Average Score (Village): 7.00
Average Score (Combined): 6.98
% of Scores Less Than 4: 5.7%
% of Scores Greater Than 7: 69.8%
Image #30
Average Score (Village): 7.12
Average Score (Combined): 6.85
% of Scores Less Than 4: 1.9%
% of Scores Greater Than 7: 64.8%

Image #62
Average Score (Village): 7.12
Average Score (Combined): 7.06
% of Scores Less Than 4: 5.6%
% of Scores Greater Than 7: 75.9%

Image #4
Average Score (Village): 7.13
Average Score (Combined): 6.87
% of Scores Less Than 4: 9.4%
% of Scores Greater Than 7: 62.3%

Image #45
Average Score (Village): 7.15
Average Score (Combined): 7.39
% of Scores Less Than 4: 3.7%
% of Scores Greater Than 7: 79.6%
Community Preference Survey Results
Honeoye Falls Comprehensive Plan

Steinmetz Planning Group
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**Image #21**
- Average Score (Village): 7.25
- Average Score (Combined): 7.55
- % of Scores Less Than 4: 5.7%
- % of Scores Greater Than 7: 84.9%

**Image #48**
- Average Score (Village): 7.27
- Average Score (Combined): 7.09
- % of Scores Less Than 4: 3.7%
- % of Scores Greater Than 7: 74.1%

**Image #68**
- Average Score (Village): 7.30
- Average Score (Combined): 7.13
- % of Scores Less Than 4: 9.3%
- % of Scores Greater Than 7: 74.1%

**Image #28**
- Average Score (Village): 7.33
- Average Score (Combined): 6.94
- % of Scores Less Than 4: 11.1%
- % of Scores Greater Than 7: 74.1%
Image #51
Average Score (Village):  7.48
Average Score (Combined):  7.29
% of Scores Less Than 4:  7.7%
% of Scores Greater Than 7:  73.1%

Image #29
Average Score (Village):  7.50
Average Score (Combined):  7.42
% of Scores Less Than 4:  3.8%
% of Scores Greater Than 7:  73.6%

Image #53
Average Score (Village):  7.82
Average Score (Combined):  7.33
% of Scores Less Than 4:  5.6%
% of Scores Greater Than 7:  77.8%

Image #6
Average Score (Village):  7.91
Average Score (Combined):  7.64
% of Scores Less Than 4:  0.0%
% of Scores Greater Than 7:  83.0%
**Image #32**
- Average Score (Village): 8.16
- Average Score (Combined): 8.11
- % of Scores Less Than 4: 0.0%
- % of Scores Greater Than 7: 90.6%

**Image #61**
- Average Score (Village): 8.18
- Average Score (Combined): 8.00
- % of Scores Less Than 4: 1.9%
- % of Scores Greater Than 7: 85.2%

**Image #12**
- Average Score (Village): 8.22
- Average Score (Combined): 7.96
- % of Scores Less Than 4: 1.9%
- % of Scores Greater Than 7: 88.5%

**Image #9**
- Average Score (Village): 8.34
- Average Score (Combined): 8.34
- % of Scores Less Than 4: 0.0%
- % of Scores Greater Than 7: 88.7%
NOTES:
1. Image Sources include: Steinmetz Planning Group
   The Conservation Fund
   Urban Advantage
   http://flickr.com
   http://maps.live.com
2. These pictures may not be re-produced without written permission.

Image #41
Average Score (Village): 8.55
Average Score (Combined): 8.65
% of Scores Less Than 4: 1.9%
% of Scores Greater Than 7: 94.4%
Section Four:
Final Community Survey Instrument
Village of Honeoye Falls Community Survey

1. Where do you live?
   - Village
   - Town (outside of Village)
   - Neither

2. Do you own or rent your residence?
   - Own
   - Rent

3. If you live in the Village, how long have you been a resident of Honeoye Falls?
   - Less than 5 yrs
   - 5 to 10 yrs
   - 10 to 20 yrs
   - More than 20 yrs

4. If you live in the Town outside of the Village, how long have you been a resident of Mendon?
   - Less than 5 yrs
   - 5 to 10 yrs
   - 10 to 20 yrs
   - More than 20 yrs

5. Do you consider yourself “born and raised” here?
   - Yes
   - No

6. What are the age groups of any children living in your home? (Check all that apply)
   - 0 to 4 yrs
   - 5 to 9 yrs
   - 10 to 14 yrs
   - 15 to 19 yrs
   - 20 to 24 yrs
   - 25 yrs or older
   - None

7. Where do you work? (Check all that apply)
   - Village of Honeoye Falls
   - Town of Mendon (outside of the Village)
   - Outside of the Town and Village but within Monroe County
   - Outside of Monroe County
   - City of Rochester
   - Work at home
   - Retired
   - Unemployed
   - Self-Employed
   - Other

8. Do you own a business in the Village?
   - Yes
   - No
9. What are the three (3) main reasons you chose to live in our community? (Check top three)
   - Small Town/Village atmosphere
   - Born or raised here
   - Close to family or friends
   - Cost of housing
   - Close to work
   - Rural character and open space
   - School system
   - Taxes
   - Recreational opportunities
   - Locally owned shops and services
   - Faith community
   - Other (please indicate reason)

10. What are the three (3) main reasons you would choose to leave our community? (Check top three)
    - Loss of rural character and open space
    - Taxes
    - Excessive growth
    - Retirement
    - Employment change / job transfer
    - Lack of senior housing
    - School system
    - Lack of commercial/retail business
    - Increased presence of national chain stores and franchise restaurants
    - Lack of growth
    - Lack of recreational opportunities
    - Lack of opportunities to practice my faith
    - Other (please indicate reason)

11. In your opinion, which of the issues and opportunities should be a priority for the community to address over the next decade? (Check top three)
    - Filling the vacancies in downtown buildings
    - Improving the appearance of downtown.
    - Increasing the amount of public parking in downtown.
    - Historic preservation and rehabilitation of historic buildings.
    - Developing a branding and marketing campaign for the Village.
    - Preserving the open spaces within the Village.
    - Attracting additional industrial development.
    - Attracting additional commercial and retail development.
    - Broadening the range of housing options in the Village.
    - Providing free wi-fi service throughout the Village.
    - Expanding recreational opportunities for residents.
    - Other (please specify)

12. What attractions or amenities would you most like to have in the Village? (Check top three)
    - Theater (e.g. movies or plays)
    - Farmers market
    - Recreation Center
    - Community pool
    - Arts and music festival
    - Gym or athletic facility
    - Recreational trails
    - Community garden
    - Other (please specify)
13. “For me, the most important physical elements that contribute to the Village’s character are…” (Check top three)

- “the historic architectural character.”
- “the tree lined streets and sidewalks.”
- “the ability to shop near one's home.”
- “the walkability of the village.”
- “the parks and public spaces.”
- “the creek and the waterfall.”

14. My neighborhood is one of the best things about living in the Village.

- Strongly Agree
- Agree
- No Opinion
- Disagree
- Strongly Disagree

15. What types of new housing development would you like to see in the Village? (Check top three)

- Single family homes
- Duplexes
- Townhomes
- Condominiums
- Apartments
- Patio homes
- Assisted living
- Affordable housing
- Mixed use (apartments above retail or commercial)
- None

16. Senior housing needs (e.g. nursing homes, assisted living, etc) within the Village are adequately met.

- Strongly Agree
- Agree
- No Opinion
- Disagree
- Strongly Disagree

17. What percentage of the following goods and services do you purchase locally?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>All</th>
<th>&gt;75%</th>
<th>&gt;50%</th>
<th>&gt;25%</th>
<th>0-25%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a. Automotive parts, accessories and services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Shoes and footwear</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. Clothing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d. Medical services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e. Personal hygiene goods</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f. Medications and other medical supplies</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g. Home supplies and hardware</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h. Groceries</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i. Office and school supplies</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>j. Financial and investment services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k. Legal and insurance services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l. Drinks away from home (bar, coffee, etc)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m. Meals away from home (restaurants)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Survey continued on next page ➔
18. If you purchase goods and services outside of the Village, what are the three (3) main reasons? (Check top three)
   □ Quality of goods not available locally
   □ Types of goods and services not available locally
   □ Lack of variety in local establishments
   □ Specific store not available locally
   □ Specific service provider not available locally
   □ Better price or value elsewhere
   □ More convenient to shop elsewhere (e.g. near where I work, etc)
   □ Lack of downtown parking

19. What goods and services would you most like to have in the Village? (Check top three)
   □ Department store
   □ Antique store
   □ Bakery
   □ Car wash
   □ Wine bar
   □ Florist
   □ Lodging
   □ Restaurants with drive through establishments
   □ Other (please specify)

20. Would you support a change in the Village code to permit restaurants with drive through facilities?
   □ Yes
   □ No

21. Would you support a change in the Village code to permit larger stores and commercial buildings (over 20,000 square feet) within the Village?
   □ Yes
   □ No

22. If you selected “no” in the preceding question, please select the reasons below: (Check top three)
   □ Increased vehicular traffic
   □ They may drive out smaller businesses
   □ They may drive out locally owned businesses
   □ Loss of community character
   □ Poor architectural appearance
   □ Excessive signage
   □ Decreased property values
   □ Increased crime
   □ Increased loitering
   □ Other (please specify)

23. Within the Village, accommodations (such as housing, transportation, and other infrastructure) for the physically challenged are adequate.
   □ Strongly Agree
   □ Agree
   □ No Opinion
   □ Disagree
   □ Strongly Disagree
24. My Village taxes are well spent and provide a good value.
   □ Strongly Agree
   □ Agree
   □ No Opinion
   □ Disagree
   □ Strongly Disagree

25. How would you rate the adequacy and responsiveness of following governmental services?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Excellent</th>
<th>Good</th>
<th>Fair</th>
<th>Poor</th>
<th>Very Poor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a. Street Maintenance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Sidewalk Maintenance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. Snow Removal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d. Code Enforcement</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e. Sewer Service</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f. Ambulance Service</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g. Fire Protection</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h. Brush and Leaf Pick-up</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

26. Local recreations opportunities are adequate for the following age groups.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age Groups</th>
<th>Strongly Agree</th>
<th>Agree</th>
<th>No Opinion</th>
<th>Disagree</th>
<th>Strongly Disagree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a. 0 to 11 yrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. 12 to 18 yrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. 19 to 24 yrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d. 25 to 54 yrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e. 55 to 65 yrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f. Over 65 yrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

27. My biggest concern within our Village is: (Please be specific)

28. My highest praise for our Village is: (Please be specific)

~ Please return the completed survey to the Village Office by Friday, June 7th ~
~ On-line or scanned surveys can be emailed to: CompSurvey@villageofhoneoyefalls.org ~

Thank you for completing this survey!
Section Five:
Community Survey Results
509 responses

View all responses

Summary

1. Where do you live?

- Village: 458, 91%
- Town (outside of village): 28, 6%
- Neither: 19, 4%

2. Do you own or rent your residence?

- Own: 379, 75%
- Rent: 127, 25%

3. If you live in the Village, how long have you been a resident of Honeoye Falls?

- < 5 yrs: 111, 24%
- 5-10 yrs: 67, 14%
- 10-20 yrs: 91, 20%
- > 20 yrs: 194, 42%
4. If you live in the Town outside of the Village, how long have you been a resident of Mendon?

- < 5 yrs: 12 (23%)
- 5-10 yrs: 7 (13%)
- 10-20 yrs: 17 (33%)
- > 20 yrs: 16 (31%)

5. Do you consider yourself "born and raised" here?

- Yes: 121 (24%)
- No: 382 (76%)

6. What are the ages of any children living in your home? (Check all that apply)

- 0-4 yrs: 35 (6%)
- 5-9 yrs: 50 (8%)
- 10-14 yrs: 79 (13%)
- 15-19 yrs: 69 (11%)
- 20-24 yrs: 44 (7%)
- 25+: 25 (4%)
- None: 301 (50%)

7. Where do you work? (Check all that apply)
8. Do you own a business in the Village?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ownership</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>441</td>
<td>88%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

9. What are the three (3) main reasons you chose to live in our community?
10. What are the three (3) main reasons you would chose to leave our community? (Choose top three)
Loss of rural character and open space 181 15%
Taxes 212 17%
Excessive growth 132 11%
Retirement 106 9%
Employment change/job transfer 133 11%
Lack of senior housing 69 6%
School system 17 1%
Lack of commercial/retail business 90 7%
Increased presence of national chain stores and franchise restaurants 134 11%
Lack of growth 52 4%
Lack of recreational opportunities 34 3%
Lack of opportunities to practice my faith 11 1%
Other 66 5%

11. In your opinion, which of the issues and opportunities should be a priority for the community to address over the next decade? (Choose top three)
12. What attractions or amenities would you most like to have in the Village? (Choose top three)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physical Element</th>
<th>Responses</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Theater (e.g. movies or plays)</td>
<td>152</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farmer's market</td>
<td>331</td>
<td>26%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recreation Center</td>
<td>141</td>
<td>11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community pool</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts and music festival</td>
<td>154</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gym or athletic facility</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recreational trails</td>
<td>141</td>
<td>11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community garden</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

13. "For me, the most important physical elements that contribute to the Village's character are..." (Choose top three)
"...the historic architectural character." 225  15%
"...the tree-lined streets and sidewalks." 320  22%
"...the ability to shop near one's home." 142  10%
"...the walkability of the Village." 333  23%
"...the parks and public spaces."  79   5%
"...the creek and waterfall."  365  25%

14. My neighborhood is one of the best things about living in the Village.

Strongly agree  189  39%
Agree           203  42%
No opinion      75   15%
Disagree        16   3%
Strongly disagree 3   1%

15. What types of new housing development would you like to see in the Village? (Choose top three)

- Single family homes
- Duplexes
- Townhouses
- Condominiums
- Apartments
- Patio homes
- Assisted living
- Affordable housing
- Mixed use (apartments, shops, offices)
- None

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Housing Type</th>
<th>Likert Scale</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Single family homes</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>57%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duplexes</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Townhouses</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>38%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Condominiums</td>
<td>172</td>
<td>76%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apartments</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>57%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patio homes</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assisted living</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>38%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Affordable housing</td>
<td>172</td>
<td>76%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mixed use (apartments, shops,</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>57%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>offices)</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>None</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>38%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Single family homes 214 20%
Duplexes 27 3%
Townhouses 116 11%
Condominiums 82 8%
Apartments 37 3%
Patio homes 177 17%
Assisted living 92 9%
Affordable housing 110 10%
Mixed use (apartments above retail or commercial) 74 7%
None 129 12%

16. Senior housing needs (e.g. nursing homes, assisted living, etc) within the Village are adequately met.

Strongly agree 38 8%
Agree 170 35%
No opinion 180 37%
Disagree 94 19%
Strongly disagree 10 2%

Automotive parts, accessories and services [17. What percentage of the following goods and services do you purchase locally?]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Percentage</th>
<th>Count</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;75%</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>22%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;50%</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>14%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;25%</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-25%</td>
<td>143</td>
<td>31%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Shoes and footwear [17. What percentage of the following goods and services
Clothing [17. What percentage of the following goods and services do you purchase locally?]

Medical services [17. What percentage of the following goods and services do you purchase locally?]

Personal hygiene goods [17. What percentage of the following goods and services do you purchase locally?]
Village of Honeoye Falls Community Survey - Google Drive

Medications and other medical supplies [17. What percentage of the following goods and services do you purchase locally?]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Percentage</th>
<th>Count</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>17%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;75%</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>21%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;50%</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;25%</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-25%</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>19%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Home supplies and hardware [17. What percentage of the following goods and services do you purchase locally?]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Percentage</th>
<th>Count</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All</td>
<td>159</td>
<td>33%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;75%</td>
<td>137</td>
<td>28%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;50%</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;25%</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-25%</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>17%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Groceries [17. What percentage of the following goods and services do you purchase locally?]
Office and school supplies [17. What percentage of the following goods and services do you purchase locally?]

Financial and investment services [17. What percentage of the following goods and services do you purchase locally?]

Legal and insurance services [17. What percentage of the following goods and services do you purchase locally?]
Drinks away from home (bar, coffee, etc.) [17. What percentage of the following goods and services do you purchase locally?]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Percentage</th>
<th>Count</th>
<th>Percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;75%</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>18%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;50%</td>
<td>119</td>
<td>26%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;25%</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>19%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-25%</td>
<td>151</td>
<td>32%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Meals away from home (restaurants) [17. What percentage of the following goods and services do you purchase locally?]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Percentage</th>
<th>Count</th>
<th>Percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;75%</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>16%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;50%</td>
<td>155</td>
<td>32%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;25%</td>
<td>127</td>
<td>26%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-25%</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>22%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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18. If you purchase goods and services outside of the Village, what are the three (3) main reasons? (Choose top three)
19. What goods and services would you most like to have in the Village? (Choose top three)

- Department store: 133 (11%)
- Bakery: 312 (25%)
- Car wash: 104 (10%)
- Antique store: 52 (5%
- Wine bar: 31 (3%)
- Florist: 104 (10%)
- Lodging: 52 (5%
- Restaurants with ...: 52 (5%)
- Other: 52 (5%)

Quality of goods not available locally: 107 (8%)
Types of goods and services not available locally: 325 (25%)
Lack of variety in local establishments: 131 (10%)
Specific store not available locally: 271 (20%)
Specific service provider not available locally: 145 (11%)
Better price or value elsewhere: 261 (20%)
More convenient to shop elsewhere (e.g. near where I work, etc): 74 (6%)
Lack of downtown parking: 11 (1%)
Antique store 88 8%
Bakery 262 23%
Car wash 116 10%
Wine bar 94 8%
Florist 138 12%
Lodging 102 9%
Restaurants with drive through establishments 137 12%
Other 89 8%

20. Would you support a change in the Village code to permit restaurants with drive through facilities?

Yes 218 47%
No 249 53%

21. Would you support a change in the Village code to permit larger stores and commercial buildings (over 20,000 square feet) within the Village?

Yes 182 39%
No 287 61%

22. If you selected 'No' in the preceding question, please select the reason below. (Choose top three)
Increased vehicular traffic 110 11%
They may drive out smaller businesses 197 21%
They may drive out locally-owned businesses 202 21%
Loss of community character 227 24%
Poor architectural appearance 76 8%
Excessive signage 25 3%
Decreased property values 22 2%
Increased crime 25 3%
Increased loitering 26 3%
Other 49 5%

23. Within the Village, accommodations (such as housing, transportation, and other infrastructure) for the physically challenged are adequate.

Strongly agree 23 5%
Agree 122 26%
No opinion 248 52%
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24. My Village taxes are well spent and provide a good value.

![Pie chart showing the distribution of responses to the question about Village taxes]

- Strongly agree: 51, 11%
- Agree: 249, 52%
- No opinion: 131, 27%
- Disagree: 38, 8%
- Strongly disagree: 12, 2%

Street Maintenance [25. How would you rate the adequacy and responsiveness of the following governmental services?]  

- Excellent: 237, 48%
- Good: 223, 46%
- Fair: 27, 6%
- Poor: 2, 0%
- Very Poor: 1, 0%

Sidewalk Maintenance [25. How would you rate the adequacy and responsiveness of the following governmental services?]
Snow Removal [25. How would you rate the adequacy and responsiveness of the following governmental services?]

- Excellent: 253 (52%)
- Good: 200 (41%)
- Fair: 30 (6%)
- Poor: 4 (1%)
- Very Poor: 1 (0%)

Code Enforcement [25. How would you rate the adequacy and responsiveness of the following governmental services?]

- Excellent: 117 (27%)
- Good: 226 (52%)
- Fair: 71 (16%)
- Poor: 13 (3%)
- Very Poor: 4 (1%)

Sewer Service [25. How would you rate the adequacy and responsiveness of the following governmental services?]

- Excellent: 194 (40%)
- Good: 222 (46%)
- Fair: 56 (12%)
- Poor: 9 (2%)
- Very Poor: 4 (1%)
Ambulance Service [25. How would you rate the adequacy and responsiveness of the following governmental services?]

- **Excellent**: 294 (62%)
- **Good**: 163 (34%)
- **Fair**: 14 (3%)
- **Poor**: 1 (0%)
- **Very Poor**: 1 (0%)

Fire Protection [25. How would you rate the adequacy and responsiveness of the following governmental services?]

- **Excellent**: 302 (64%)
- **Good**: 165 (35%)
- **Fair**: 6 (1%)
- **Poor**: 0 (0%)
- **Very Poor**: 1 (0%)

Brush and Leaf Pick-up [25. How would you rate the adequacy and responsiveness of the following governmental services?]
0-11 yrs [26. Local recreational opportunities are adequate for the following age groups:]

- Strongly Agree: 67 (15%)
- Agree: 167 (38%)
- No Opinion: 159 (37%)
- Disagree: 35 (8%)
- Strongly Disagree: 7 (2%)

12-18 yrs [26. Local recreational opportunities are adequate for the following age groups:]

- Strongly Agree: 39 (9%)

---

Excellent: 269 (57%)
Good: 185 (39%)
Fair: 15 (3%)
Poor: 2 (0%)
Very Poor: 4 (1%)
19-24 yrs [26. Local recreational opportunities are adequate for the following age groups:]

- Strongly Agree: 18 (4%)
- Agree: 85 (20%)
- No Opinion: 204 (49%)
- Disagree: 95 (23%)
- Strongly Disagree: 16 (4%)

25-54 yrs [26. Local recreational opportunities are adequate for the following age groups:]

- Strongly Agree: 20 (5%)
- Agree: 129 (31%)
- No Opinion: 177 (42%)
- Disagree: 82 (20%)
- Strongly Disagree: 10 (2%)
55-65 yrs [26. Local recreational opportunities are adequate for the following age groups:]

- Strongly Agree: 17 (4%)
- Agree: 108 (26%)
- No Opinion: 192 (46%)
- Disagree: 93 (22%)
- Strongly Disagree: 9 (2%)

Over 65 yrs [26. Local recreational opportunities are adequate for the following age groups:]

- Strongly Agree: 18 (4%)
- Agree: 100 (23%)
- No Opinion: 204 (47%)
- Disagree: 87 (20%)
- Strongly Disagree: 23 (5%)

27. My biggest concern within our Village is: (please be specific)

- Maintaining local businesses as viable. The idea of fast food! It would be great to see downtown shops filled again, but understandably with the economy it’s difficult for a small business owner. Unfilled stores downtown. No concerns at this time. No true park space in which to just
sit + relax + socialize without the noise of team sports or loud voice of coaches. How about park space +/or perhaps tennis courts or maybe bowling green for older ones - or some such social recreation for those beyond childhood? Having to move out because of advanced need for senior care. Empty former GM bldg. Lack of jobs for youths in Village. [DID NOT SEE BACK PAGES] Wish coffee shop were open on weekends + at night. Drainage. Many places are too wet! SIDEWALKS - LARGE OLD TREES NEED TO BE REMOVED. Inadequate storm sewers, causing basement flooding one year and making homeowners (at their expense) seal up sewer drain which now does not allow water to drain from basement. 20 year olds hanging out in the playground behind FPCHF after dark. Continuation of phase 2 library project. Vibrant downtown. Not being able to tie the sump drainage into the storm sewers. No drive-thru or fast food stores. I would like to see more retail downtown not only for a more pleasant appearance and variety of goods but also to offset taxes; same for small industry such as GM and Stever Locke. Industry should not be obtrusive in character, however. To have new business come into the Village that give it charm. Main St. and Village homes are not being kept up the way they used to be. e.g. Oppedisano's Bootery. 93 Ontario St. Lack of business. A bit lack of interest when it comes to recreation! The business closings. Vacancies. Lack of recreation opportunities. Not supporting growth opportunities. Teenagers in the summertime and vandals. I worry every year when the weather warms up. School taxes Bringing a company in to fill the GM plant. Too many empty buildings on Main Street. We need more retail businesses. lack of police presence to enforce speed limits & drug activity, loitering, graffiti. Traffic and vehicular speeding. Becoming too commercialized. Growth is inevitable and while we need some growth the small town village atmosphere is what we love. Our youth would greatly benefit from some type of a recreation center or theatre in our local area. The potential loss of its uniqueness, small town charm. Encouraged retail should be small, non-shain, locally owned businesses. Niche businesses, creative ventures. Not letting new business in. No fast foods. No drive by (Did not see back pages) Would be wonderful to have a YMCA close a few more stores etc none No establishments open past 10pm, bar noise after midnight on week nights (Cosmos) Lack of affordable senior housing. Would like to see affordable senior apartments - not low income. Lack of effective, diverse senior citizens organization. Lack of businesses staying in Village, we seem to only have pizza parlors and insurance. Where are the artisan shops. We've lost quite a bit of commercial & industrial business lately (last 10 yrs, GM, 3 car dealerships, drugstore, florist). It would be nice to see less vacancy. [#25] Ambulance - charges too high. [#26] There seems to be too many teens getting into trouble (how many teens should be getting into trouble?) Would like to see a walking + exercise trail for seniors. || too many empty buildings Taxes. My wife and I attempted to purchase a $150,000 home and the taxes were @ $5400. That amount put the home out of reach for us. I understand the need and services we get for taxes, but that is a little much. A lot of vacant retail/business spaces. Lack of competition for some local stores allows for overpricing!! A chain store/restaurant may be able to accommodate ups and downs of economy where a mom/pop store may not be able to. Lack of businesses to attract residents and visitors. [RE:26] NEED INDOOR ACTIVITIES FOR LITTLE ONES! Maintaining the local character 9locally-owned businesses). No cookie cutter houses. The sewer/water treatment system is not adequate for the amount of housing + businesses in the village. Improvements need to be made. Allowing big businesses and chain restaurants to take over. Why not put a "burger shack" over by the bowling alley for those families who need that convenience.
Residents are not as connected by school, faith or common interests as in the past. Would suggest a listing of volunteer opportunities for people to check out.

Traffic on East Street during school days. Nobody stops at the 4-way stop sign. "politics" promises not kept, threatening messages, lack of information.

- Developing it's own identity w/features to support & attract the community to sustain commerce.

Positive solution for the old library building, and encouraging additional small businesses to fill our currently vacant commercial spaces.

Lack of diversity in dining/businesses. Declining enrollment in schools.

Replenishing tax base w/o destroying character OR inviting major retail brands. Keep local, family-owned businesses alive!! More local recreation may help local businesses.

[DID NOT SEE BACK PAGES] Empty store fronts and amount of rental property (appears to be low rental rates -> low property value).

Traffic on Ontario Street. Vehicles drive too fast and don't come to a full stop at sign @ East Street.

Vacant stores on Main St. Less of GM people.

High paid unnecessary position of Village Administrator who could improve his people skills.

We do not want any BIG BOX or commercial retailers. LOCAL!! Also do not want Flahertys taking down the walnuts.

Village trees hanging over our roofs.

Senior housing not affordable for average couple.

Empty storefronts on Main Street.

The architecture both new and historic in Honeoye Falls is a unique and valuable asset that is a important part of what makes the village special. That architecture helps to define the Village's unique community. My goal is to educate, inspire and encourage the appropriate architecture in the village. My biggest concern is inappropriate development/architecture.

[DID NOT SEE BACK PAGES] Empty store fronts and decaying buildings.

Closing businesses + empty stores.

My wife + I are moving to Victor (into a townhouse $300k) (farther from our work locations) because HFalls planning board. Not admitting or encouraging the building of patio homes/townhouses.

Would like to see a taxi service owned locally that could transport people w/medical issues to appts in Rochester.

There is no other attraction to keep people coming back. We do have family and school, which is great. But we need businesses (manufacturing, high-tech, engineering) to attract.

Village officials do not listen to community members.

Small business will disappear for lack of customers for their prices can not compete with the giant stores.

Excessive growth potential and taking the focus away from the community feel and local business.

Owners of dogs not picking-up dog shit on lawns and not obeying the leash law.

Poor storm sewer planning. Expansion of the library. I see people swimming in the creek throughout the village. Is it safe?

Fear that Walmart, McDonalds or like businesses will come.

Drug use. Empty store fronts.

Unwanted NOISE. e.g Snow removal equipment operating way to early in the morning. Unwanted music broadcast at certain times of the year.

Rise in crime getting to much traffic - Area roadway not wide enough for bikes from trafic light in Village to car dealers.

Lack of storefronts in the village. Would like to see more businesses (bakery, wine bar, etc.).

Regarding brush and leaf pickup - Property is half in Monroe, half in Livingston. Keep a small community.

Lack of affordable senior housing when downsizing. If I want to own a place my options are small and may force me to leave the area.


Senior housing. Local jobs for our teenagers.

Hard to answer as I feel recreation is such an individualized thing. I would think people would seek out their needs in that respect. The parks are great, hiking trails, etc. Is that enough???

My concern for the village as it becomes a more desirable place to live is that there are
enough jobs + opportunities to keep a future of residents happy to be in Honeoye Falls. The lack of businesses downtown (open storefront) also GM leaving town and having an empty building like that of Star headlight. Flahertys restaurant needs privacy fence around trash and garbage barrels! and more trees around parking lot. Village business not staying in business. Development -> Especially commercial. I think we should focus on local businesses and how to sustain them. Stay away from chains. Keep open space. School taxes are too high. Not enough jobs. Excessive speed (cars-trucks) on my street. Lack of enforcement of speed limit. Unmanaged growth. I came from Northern VA. where growth overwhelmed schools, road, etc. Don't lose the character of HF! [RE: 25] I WISH THERE WAS A WAY TO NOT CREATE THE MOUNTAIN AT THE END OF MY DRIVEWAY. EVEN AFTER I HAVE IT PLOWED I SOMETIMES CAN'T GET OUT. SIDEWALK PLOW TAKES OUT MY LAWN. [RE: 26] IT'S LEFT UP TO THE SCHOOL IT SEEMS. That business can't make it here. I've seen so many come & go. Also I love the idea of a recreation facility that offers fitness, yoga, indoor exercise & activities. I think our kids don't have enough to do if they are not involved in sports once they hit high school. Most of us (I think) are active professionals who would like to stay local but find it hard to accomplish it all here. Room to move about. Vacancys in downtown buildings. Graffiti to local historic buildings. School taxes keep going up. Big Box stores coming in - no school taxes. Limited sherriff services from Monroe County. It would be nice to have a town Sherriff as we did years ago. Kids hanging out at Harry Allen Park selling drugs & loitering. Skateboards on Main Street. Filling up village storefronts w/ retail Empty store fronts and buildings We do not have a concern! Vacant storefronts Government regulations. The code is contrary to life in a free society. Everything should be permitted, except the short list of denys. Instead, everything is forbidden, regulated and controlled. Ruling on signs, size, lighting & location. Sq. Footage of commercial blds., etc. Not enough patrols by sheriffs & troopers for speeding on village streets. YOUTH OPPORTUNITIES. ELDERLY INVOLVEMENT WITH YOUTH AND VICE VERSA. SEGREGATION OF THE ELDERLY TO OUTSIDE THE COMMUNITY. MORE PEOPLE LIVING DOWNTOWN. BECOMING ANOTHER HENRETTIA That we as a village will cave in to the desire for a "quick fix" from chain stores + big box stores. We need local owners, not McDonalds; we need diversity, not the same company owning all our real estate! Just a comment - I love my village, so I did this form. But an anonymous online survey - not one from my email account..would get you many more responses. No town rec. center (indoor) and need to develop trails. The [tax?] increase every year. The lack of law enforcement. It takes too long for Monroe Co. Sheriffs to get here when needed. Speeding on Main Street + people talking on phones while driving. Teenagers hanging around behind the shops. Would love to see a family centered rec. center similar to Pittsford YMCA or Penfield Rec. Center. Located centrally (maybe near BrewCrafter's area)! Lack of speed control on Monroe St, after Maplewood + Monroe - we need double yellow lines - people always passing on both the right + left of turning cars to the Village limits. Empty store fronts Not enough small businesses. Drug + alcohol usage by underaged students. Taxes are too high. That it might lose it's small-town feel. There is little for young people to do (Allen Park is nice) Maintaining a vibrant commercial district at the four corners. #14 Neighborhood - Too noisy, like a dock! Too many 'Yacht' and rec vehicles, campers, etc. Golf carts - all hours up + down village rds. Loud cars. Campers + boats take away the "small" village life style. Loss of business to draw people here. Trying to commercialize the Village character with agressive growth plans. Gas leaks near homes (old pipelines) Not a lot of voice from those truly
in Village - more (maybe too much opinion from those immediately outside. I'm getting old and transportation is slowly becoming a problem. The sustainability of businesses on Main Street. Increase in taxes - stop spending - all you see is new equipment. Why water flowers when it is raining? Remove Village administration. What did this survey cost? Taxes. The increase in the last few years is a staggering percentage. While the village is beautiful and well maintained, there must be a way to hold spending. Individuals have to adjust, municipalities must also adjust. Some of the store fronts need upgrades Drug use in the park. Commercializing the area, bringing in too much traffic. Empty storefronts on Main St and lack of retirement housing as our population ages out! [FROM #24 - Given this is NY State, compared to other states the comb. of village only, school tax is outrageous.] Loss of Village character due to growth & loss of Main St storefront businesses. There is no where for the kids to go and get a burger or something they can afford. They have to drive 15 min each way to get something. would like sidewalk on Hyde Park Sign ordinance does appear to be evident to restate brokers or followed/enforced [???). The Section 8/low income housing is bringing in lower class crime. The lack of adequate law enforcement with the increase of these families is beginning to raise crime, which in turn lower housing value and, in the long run, cripple this peaceful Village. There will be no place for me to go if I don't want a townhome or apartment when I get older. I am not poor, am not ready for Pinehurst and don't want to share home with someone else. We need patio homes. Something should be done. Living next to a house with baorded windows, falling down porch, uncut lawn (most of the time), untrimmed shrubs, paint peeling etc. Living across from house with a continuous dumpster on premises. (3-lasting longer than six months at a time. Wild shrubs etc. We are way too strict about letting new business in our town. Our efforts to keep the village "quaint" may be its demise. I shop locally only because its convenient; our stores are not that great! Lack of growth Big Box and development not consistent with the historic character of the Village. Viability and strength of businesses in center of the Village-new development at edge of town may effectively shift the Village center and make it even harder for businesses to remain open. Village has great potential to draw in people who don't live here, but needs a strong marketing plan to do so. I don't have any concerns. empty buildings on Main St. Drug deals taking place in parks All of the power lines/poles degrade the old town look. Brick roads down town along with slower speed limit make it more walker friendly. Politics Pedestrian/bike access and graffiti. The Four Corners sidewalks are blocked by utility poles and other structures - hard to pass through with young children in bike trailer or wagon or on their own bikes. The sidewalk over the creek is very narrow (north side at curve) and dangerously close to the road (both sides). Feel unsafe crossing the bridge when trucks are passing, especially in winter months. Would like to see a pedestrian-bike-only bridge over the creek (would Dr. Ness give an easement?). We need more sidewalks, like on both sides of East Street. Also need them to connect, like on Paper Mill the sides walk ends at a fence. Also concerned about graffiti and similar damage. Would like to see cameras installed around the village, maybe with video monitors in the local bars (Brewery and Cosmos patrons could be citizens-on-patrol while sitting on their bar stools). Residents who allow their structures (homes and barns) to deteriorate (demolition through neglect). I think we need to have a way (historic preservation) to prevent the loss. Skateboarding. Kids hanging out in park. Taxes are too high Big box moving in. Drive-thrus, chains We need to keep the small town feeling here in Honeoye Falls. If drive thurs are allowed it must be a local business owner. May lose its character. None All the empty buildings on Main St. Bloated
Village and school budgets. The Village leaders' frugal approach to Village government that used contractors to provide services such as sidewalk maintenance would save the Village money. We hired too many Village workers who lack skills to do everything and this approach costs more money. The costs are higher and the quality is poor. There are too many Village workers standing around watching one man do the work. What we need is to have Muffy back in office.

The inability of small businesses to stay open within the Village. I would like to see equipment at each playground for children with disabilities and we would love a community pool.

Pedestrian safety - too much speeding and driving through sidewalks when occupied. Continued emptiness of businesses on Main St. Need for local small shops. Driving in the winter when one can't see the yellow lines. Crossing the Main Street in winter and during rush hours + during other seasons of the year (on foot) Please keep out the "big box" stores/changes the reason why people love living here is because of the small village feel. The size of the school district. Any increase in students will be a tax on the rest of the community along with a likely deterioration in student care. If we don't attract more businesses or retail, the Village will slowly die. We need to attract more businesses for local employment. Tax rate too high. Employee wages - $90,000 salary for one person. Lack of budget online available. Code enforcement inconsistent. We do not have a concern! Loss of good shops in village with duplication of similar retail facilities. None The number of vacant commercial buildings. Lack of jobs/declining industrial base. High taxes compared to other like communities outside of New York. That we fail to take action to keep our present businesses. Please, no: Walmart, fast food, more apt. complexes [DID NOT SEE BACK PAGES] We need more businesses downtown, cute shops, bakery, etc. Also a community center for our youth!!

Remain safe, secure, clean and strong/stable village/town. Being fair to small businesses. That it maintains its historic + rural, small village character. Definitely don't want it to be destroyed by the type of traffic that exists in the village of Pittsford, or by cheap, nonhistoric looking apartments/condos/houses. Global cultural awareness. Plight of small town to have successful local business/retail The loss of the General Motors plant + inability to get more light industrial plants to build here. Concerning taxes-too much time/service on sidewalks snow removal/weed removal-blow off! Home owners should be responsible. Wasted time/resources and tax money on snow removal. Small shops in Village downtown are vacant. We are a 'drive through' bedroom community. People need to be able to park and walk around Village to access shops/businesses and spend. No real concerns Getting the "right" businesses into the village. All my kids are out of the house. Don't live here b/c can't afford taxes or housing. [re: housing] own by yourself not big developer. No housing for downsizing. Good people have to move elsewhere. Pinehurst is great. Would like to see more light industry + more retail stores. No fast food chains needed. Regulate amount of housing built at once but keep green space, traffic concerns in mind. Lack of retail. Many stores closing along Main St. Would love a cafe with outside tables in center of town. Would like to see more concerts @ Harry Allen Park in summer. [FROM # 18 - I like to go to Pittsford (where I lived most of my life)] Dogs! (Great code enforcement/but between the poop + just having owdners who think you should have to get our of their way when walking makes me not go out. Need a lawyer, insurance or pizza? No problem! Most other needs go elsewhere. Downtown vacancy big empty (Village square) archaic. Zoning and planning need to attract business, not discourage. We do a poor job of promoting our own village and encouraging new businesses to open. lacks retail choices, coffee shops, diners etc Taxes - School + county. Can I afford to live
in HF during retirement? Mayor's integrity. High taxes Esp School/Property Why pay so high when we have no children in school Keeping successful businesses on Main St. Empty buildings. Lack of recreation for kids. Taxes will force people to leave especially those on fixed income. Gov't spending needs to be held in check and increases not passed along to consumers as in the past. Empty buildings - take out mostly pizza and greese. Not a concern, but would like to see a community rec-center. Main St. has few retail businesses. There are mostly legal + insurance offices. Not having a "Stop & Go sign" on South Main by Rite Aid. "Pedestrians," that is. Lack/loss of local business - we became a "bedroom" community. My neighbor...but he is moving...hoo ray. Alcohol abuse and poor parenting. Need a good place for kids to interact - YMCA? Not enough rental options. that it will outgrow it's roots! would like to keep it just about like it is! There are so many generic places with McDonalds, Walmart etc. Let's keep our Village unique. Failure to bring in large retail & food stores Local crime + loitering Lack of businesses Not enough businesses to help with the taxbase. Lack of marketability/branding. Supporting and maintaining locally owned small businesses to compliment our rural and historic community character. School taxes too high. Very poor sidewalks. Animal control is very poor. I'd like to see a McDonalds, burger King, Subway, or Kentucky Fried Chicken come in the Village! We have too many bars and no good places to get something to eat on Sunday evenings! Empty storefronts + empty factory. Some politicians are not in it for the right reasons. Supervisor seems very self-serving. [DID NOT SEE BACK PAGES] The excessive outlay for Village labor and equipment, specifically labor related to the Department of Public Works. It seems, for the amount of area the Village is responsible, we have a lot of employees tending to items that could be completed in a different more efficient and cost effective manner. drug use among young people Decay of Main Street Tax costs going up. Speeding bars on York St. Wandering teens. Increased Main Street traffic. The cost of taxes to live here. We are looking to move to Victor due to good schools and cheaper taxes. Businesses/stores moving out leaving a "ghost" town. Loss of key services/stores like a grocery store, pharmacy, banks. Skateboarding. Rock trucks going through town (heavy equipment, dust). Kids congregating late at night in parks. I feel that without allowing some different type of businesses to be 'allowed' to come into our village - to fill some of the empty spots or build on some unused land - our village will slip into 'no man's land'. We should be more open minded without losing the small town (village) atmosphere. We need more businesses to help with the tax base, to keep families moving in, and to make this a place people want to come to. No, I wouldn't like to see a big box store come in - but there are many smaller businesses which could benefit and we could too. You have to 'give' to 'get'. Loss of businesses Businesses moving out like Lima and other small towns causing a decrease in property values. Keeping it's small town feel. Lack of enforcement on Hyde Park. Too many speeders-very dangerous for kids/walkers. esp the kid that drives the orange Mustang. Empty retail space downtown. That it will loose its character Loss of business, population won't be able to support the Village storefronts. Future plans for W. Main St. by plaza? Combine Village + Town workers for cost savings. Getting regular updates from Town + Village as to what work is being done where + when. can't think of anything. Growing larger than it is and bringing in large business. Lack of storefront pride. Police patrol of kids buying, selling, using drugs. Lack of commercial/Industrial businesses to provide for revenue. That it is only a matter of time before Walmart, Mcdonalds, etc. are allowed to build in/near HF. There is not enough here. People have to go to Henrietta or Victor to do most
shopping. While there are a few places to eat it would be nice if there was some variety. A coffee place with a drive-thru would be fantastic. Outside of the bowling alley and bars there is nothing to do here. There is no place, outside of the school, for the teenagers to meet in a building + for dances/weekly, movies, old fashioned soda shop. Due to lack of funds, Totiakton Manor still needs the parking lot paved, sidewalks replaced, apts painted inside + out, as well as other inside modifications to make life easier for residents. Market stores prices high! Losing the rural flavor. Keep the big box stores away. Erosion of small businesses in the Village center. Many of the Village and Town's small business owners have chosen to live where they work. Those local merchants and small business owners contribute an unparalleled amount of resources (both time and capital) towards augmenting the vibrancy of our community. Our rare Village is in danger of becoming Anytown, USA if we do not work collectively to attract and bolster small businesses within our Town/Village.

We need opportunities for teens within the village. 
#25 Do not fix lawns. || People putting trash out on other peoples property  [DID NOT SEE BACK PAGES] From #20 (Village code) The entire process needs to be scrapped. From #26 - Leading question. || With energy prices rising, we're going to lose our tax base without allowing the chain stores. Replacing the Vacated GM Business. Teenage Youth Hanging out at Town Parks (Pot + Alcohol) Illegal Parking on Main Street at Night Empty buildings/loss of businesses downtown Not a big concern instead a big disappointment that the "on the hour" + 1/2 hr" bells don't work or have been made inoperable - it's a great village character & sound. Marketing our village. Stuck in the past. You can have historic value + charm + incorporate modern amenities + conveniences. I don't have time to drive to Henrietta for birthday presents + other shopping. But, must. absence of one story homes for empty nesters. Taxes are too high! There is no reason to get out of your car to shop on Main St or just to walk and look in the windows of the shop. Moving ahead with a real regard for maintaining the uniqueness of the Village. Do not believe when you choose to live in this size village that you expect to have all services and consumer needs provided for. Would not like it to become another version of Victor. Continually increasing property taxes, due to the school districts various unnecessary projects. (removal of trees behind HS track, expansion of athletic fields, parking lots, etc.) There is not really any system in place to deal with non-emergency problems. For instance, people burning garbage at night, kids egging houses, and other such after-hours "nuisances", so to speak. (These are real examples of problems I've encountered in the past.) - Keeping the Main Street building alive with vibrant businesses. - I do not want it to be filled with commercial businesses that are ugly and sprawl 1,000's of feet. - Keeping open spaces for trails and to view the falls + parks that already exist. Lack of storefront pride. Lack of construction company pride (see Norton St.) Not letting different business in. Increased commercialization Vacant buildings. General appearance. Open space i.e. parks for walking. Need for a comprehensive plan, sense of direction. Over abundance of teachers at school. is not enough shopping to fulfill needs Speeding on Maplewood Ave. Please put up more speed limit signs or install speed bumps. This is a serious situation getting worse! We also have a bad drug problem in the Village.

Maintaining village atmosphere Recent graffiti on buildings. Drug use - selling in park. Use of downtown buildings, vacancies, cost of maintaining old buildings and real opportunities for development of these properties. Being able to attract and retain commercial businesses of an appropriate scale without daytime employment base to help support it. Maintaining businesses. -alot of vacant stores. -a few stores closing w/in past few years. Drugs Taxes are too high.
Empty Store Fronts. Lack of growth. Dwindling tax base. Empty stores - lack of variety of stores. It would be nice to have more streetlights on, sidewalks are sometimes dark. The affect NYS government has on the village. Too much rental property specifically the Condominiums off Norton Street. I think they would be better kept up if they were privately owned. The rental property on W. Main just above Norton is not well maintained - houses in need of paint, broken fences. So far the condos are kept up but this may not continue over time - as with the Main St houses. Please remember that we are a village not a large town such as Greece or Gates. Anymore housing or further development will only turn this beautiful place into a nightmare i.e. traffic & crime. Please no more low income housing. This village is slowly losing its quaintness and appeal. Don't let it happen!

If so, change our sign to "Welcome to Greece". It's too busy already!

Central Business District vacancies. The sewer system is ancient and fragile and in dire need of replacement.

Please, please, please don't allow commercial business - No drive-thru restaurants - Keep our Village beautiful. Loud bar on weekday nights/early morning

People getting along. The vacant buildings within the town. Wish HF would look to ideas from Pittsford as there town is also centered around water.

loss of commercial businesses The loud speaker on HFL games that play loud + terrible music all afternoon or evening. The Peewee football is really loud in Fall. Otherwise we can handle the bright lights + some PA during game times - that is ok. Speeding on East St.

There are too many vacant buildings/storefronts in the historic 'center' of the Village that have been vacant for years. Why? We need businesses big and small to support our tax base. We like the larger businesses on the fringe like Tractor Supply and A Plus. Although would not support a store like Walmart. speed on Ontario St. Vandalism in public areas Vacant store fronts. Lack of employment opportunities for graduates + high school students.

Communication - Mayor's emails are greatly appreciated. It would be helpful to have regular village board reports in the Sentinel or in a newsletter either quarterly or twice per year (could be digital to save money, those without a computer could receive via US mail. Prefer newsletter-many do not receive the Sentinel) Many downtown stores are in need of repair/painting. Increased truck traffic. We don't seem to be attracting businesses to the downtown area.

Don't allow any other businesses (ex. fastfood,) etc. Village wants to keep things minimal. *Need more retail* A Walmart would of been a bonus in lima*

Traffic light main road Pine Trail Exit What happened to the chimes for time? In village the clock would chime each hour. It stopped : (. Please reinstate. It adds charm for the local village residents.

[Did not see back pages.] Preservation of village character Business cannot afford to operate. Taxes to high so will move when I retire.

Our downtown has very few businesses and it seems to be dying. Also - we need a double/solid line on Monroe St. Too much speeding + dangerous passing!

The stop + go light at the corner of West Main + Pine trail very bad there.

none Two fold. Rising taxes that make living in the community too expensive. Loss of the small town feel by either losing downtown business so it becomes vacant or the arrival of big box stores.

Robbery and crime. too many empty buildings Keeping the small-town feel and look. The utility companies ruining trees to run electricity to a few big companies, but not taking the most direct route to minimize damage to everyone else's yards and street-trees. That it will get congested if it grows.

Traffic at 4 corners. Parking - East Street and Ontario Gutters suck - don't drain. Flooding - sidewalks + in winter turns to ice. Hard for kids to go to school. Need some trees removed.

Our kids don't have activities in the village to keep them out of trouble. A teen center with videogames, a pool?, movies., anything to keep them busy! I wish there was a Wegmans.
traffic frm Village center light west to 15a. Master development plan. The building with good will store is too close too highway. I think you should move out the Village office, and use that space for everyone to use. (coffee shop) (recreation center) Restaurant. I think you should put a bike + walking path by the Creek. Increasing crime [RE: 24] SCHOOLS! TOO EXPENSIVE FOR FAMILIES. TOO MUCH PERSONAL COSTS! Schools! Need lockers @ manor to contain lice problems. Activities cost too much, school supplies should be covered! Priorities inside instead of how it looks on outside. Kathy Palmer needs to go!! Not enough food places besides pizza. Not enough recreation opportunities for kids. Need more athletic facilities. Balancing our existing character & ambiance with new growth. Need to create design guidelines to protect & enhance our existing atmosphere. Taxes, of course. Loss of business in the center of town. No place besides the bar for 20-30 somethings to hang out. crime and noise - tax burden - pressure to grow N/A [Did not see back pages.] Has somewhat lost its hometown feeling. Is growing too quickly with higher priced living accommodations, forcing people to move elsewhere, especially long time residents. To many pizza places. 4 empty store fronts. My neighbors, who are retired, are interested in having a store, like Walmart, nearby. They don't like driving just 20 minutes to get to one. My biggest concern is having a store like Walmart and fast food like McDonald's near by. I don't mind driving 20 min. if I need to go to these places. It stays safe, clean + small town. empty storefronts. Top heavy school administration. Could get more business if we add more busineses that would attract more people to the area. Getting GM plant filled [RE:25] MY ISSUE IS OUR 3 HOUSE WITH ONE LINE UNDER THE ROAD. If the new tax law passes (free for ten years) it will almost impossible to get any new business develop meet in any small village or town. Preservation of small village character; specifically, no franchised or big box stores. Also, aggressive tree removal or trimming by power company. For example, East St. was blitzed a few years ago, and will not recover in our lifetimes. Eliminating vandalism in Town + Village parks, churches and other establishments. Vacancies on Main Street: Types of goods offered in Village are severely limited. Can't find printer cartridges, e.g.; quality clothing; gifts, etc. Controlled, quality retailers to supply these types of goods would be most welcome. [DID NOT SEE BACK PAGES] "Keeping the Village" by controlling building + expansion. Need to expand retail businesses in downtown area for shopping. need more restaurants + stores. fast food (no mcdonalds) include garbage pick up and sewer for village residents as in other towns - like Spencerport etc. + they have lower taxes. Keep our Village safe from loitering and crime. Nothing at the time. Empty buildings - Lack of services for seniors - lack of transportation. Taxes are too high. Concerned I can't afford to live here after retirement. Overdevelopment leading to loss of Village's character. [DID NOT SEE BACK PAGES] Snow removal needs to be earlier. I leave for work at 6:30, run at 5 am rarely are roads salted plowed especially Ontario St. Would like more community walks. Over development leading to loss of village character. taxes and lack of business growth; At the moment, the loss of the GM Plant is and the impact on local housing + businesses is my greatest concern. There should have been a letter along with this w/explanation. We need a place for teenagers other than the parks. We need more cute shops so people come, walk the town, etc. Flaherty's was a great addition. Drive thru food would be good too. Moving here from elsewhere, we first noted that we missed having a town/village community pool/perhaps with rec center. We also find that many of our friends with school-aged children, incl. ourselves, need to sign up for Recreational programs in Victor, Pittsford or Henrietta and/or that any programs offered by school
are very "overbooked" b/c there are limited options (eg. cougar hoops, future) The Village not succumb to pressure from big retailers because of the current Economic climate. A person should be hired to promote and seek industry and small retail to enhance the life of Village residences + businesses. Lack of employment opportunities. Traffic through the Village - actually inhibits people from stopping @ the businesses at the Village center. Safety Keep Honeoye Falls small - just like our motto at church - "small town with big heart opportunities!" Speed control of traffic (No stopping at crosswalks, excessive speeding and aggresive driving). Overspending, we need fast food, more choices, the town is unfriendly, everything is too expensive. We go to Henrietta to shop. Slow response of ambulance. Open store fronts and no drive throughs. High taxes. Growing too large. It seems to me there is allot of negative influences with some older kids around Harry Allen park. More drug activity then I EVER remember.

28. My highest praise for our Village is: (please be specific)

-clean, well kept. -public places with attractive appearance. -flower baskets/flags are pretty. The school The small town feeling and aesthetically the Village is such a pretty town with the decorations, plants, etc to keep it seasonal, it makes the village feel "homey". Love the Christmas parade. Roadways clear of litter. Downtown lots of flowers. Parks safe for children. safety, street maaintenace. The pride + pleasure most people have in living here in the atmosphere of "village". Can't get any better. Carl J. Arena I enjoy the open spaces and convenience of the Market. Nice small town. Where more than the required # of items are checked it represents the second person participating in the survey. Husband and wife. The character of its citizens. #13 - All of these are important. And the village officials do a fantastic job of keeping it clean and well-maintained. Public buildings, road, side walks, and school system best in the county. So well kept + immaculate - looks beautiful. I wouldn't want to live anywhere else! Great community. Beautiful decorations on Main Street year round. Cleanliness of village + streets. The Village is kept up well and services are appreciated. Charming, convenient. Friendly people, small town atmosphere. Small town feel & the way the community supports the school age kids. Small town atmosphere. Public Works! They do a fabulous job, from brush and leaf pickup + snowplowing, to the plants in the Village and the new flag/sitting area next to the community center. Great job there! Doing surveys such as this shows you care & want the best for our Village especially improvement. Walkability. Good communication by village officials. Excellent community concert band. Vehicular traffic is reasonable. Scenic falls. What a great place to live. Very friendly. This will give me away! I strongly believe we could + should become a golf cart community. It would make Honeoye Falls incredibly unique and a destination for everyone. Unique stores, food, flowers, all sorts of opportunities for small businesses. Let's talk about it at the very least!! The fantastic village crew. The amazing people in the community. School system. Brush pickup. : ) Dipper Dans! Allowing backyard chickens. Our town rocks! Village maintenance. Good maintenance of streets, sidewalks, brush + leaf pick-up. The friendliness of the residents. The small town atmosphere. It's Mayberry without Barney Fife + Andy Griffith. Neat, organized, clean community. Most residents really take pride in their property. The community spirit is remarkable. We are a close knit village and residents care about their village, its preservation and supporting the businesses in our village. Wonderful people - Thank you for asking! Very pretty
Main Street. Sports teams. School. HFL has alot of character and I enjoy that. Have not lived here long enough to have an opinion/feedback. The people Love our Village none. Very quaint, small town feel. Always kept up nicely (flowers in spring/summer, lights @ holidays, etc.) Year around general maintenance. It's small town character and charm. It feels very safe, a wonderful place to raise children. Lots of parks and playgrounds. It's a beautiful village w/genuinely nice people. We do have many ammenities (grocery, parks, Drs, dentists, hardware stores) that can be walked to and seem to be sustainable. I have appreciated the work the village government and staff do! Our elected officials. I love the walkability of the Village. We can walk to friends houses, dinner, or just with the dog. The town has a nice small feel that is perfect. Small town feel and the overall cleanliness and appearance. Kudos for continuing to keep HF a beautiful and safe place to live. Maintaining our image as a desirable place to live + work without crossing the line into gentrification. The village is, for the most part visually pleasant. People are friendly; and village employees work hard to maintain the pleasing appearance; and business establishments try to keep a small town feel in both looks and quality. Beautifully maintained, peaceful Volunteers, local government. Safety and quality of businesses that are here. it's still here. School system's ability to hang on to its historical charm. -physical beauty. -friendliness & camaraderie. -Library. (new phase w/Community Room needed) The care and concern our local governmental leaders and staff have for our village, and the wonderful assets of our local schools. Commitment to conservation and small town. Schools/community are incredible! character + local services. Family oriented. Library, Village activities (parade, Festival of the Green, movies in the park) and being able to walk thru town. Streets are well maintained. Main Street flowers in summer and decorations in Winter are beautiful. Our Mayor - The lovely village & new library, great schools, beautiful parks - - excellent doctors and dentists - everything a person could possibly need! Appearance of village and a seemingly concerned mayor. It has a local, home down warm friendly feeling. Snow removal. Brush pick-up A nice friendly village. Trees along sidewalks. Flowers hanging downtown. Friendly village personnel. Village board. Activities by local fire department. Snowplowing crew is fantastic! The availability to connect with the local govt. Historic values people within the community - small town feel. recent cosmetic updates to village buildings look fantastic. village and town workers - amazing leaf and brush pick-up service, snow removal. There is obvious pride in their work - village looks great. Responsive DPW + ambulance/fire dept -kudos! Clean, well kept, beautifully decorated all year! I especially enjoy the plant, christmas lights, and banners displayed. The "parade with Santa" was a fun event! Through the years, Honeoye Falls has maintained it's quaint Village atmosphere and community involvement. Small town coziness, friendly neighborhoods, close to stores, banks, library, park, school, awesome fire dept + ambulance. Polite and friendly Village employees responsiveness to our needs. Nice place to live - parks, creek, falls, tree lined sidewalks. Local character w/historic markers & waterfalls clean & super community feel. Love the seasonal decorations in Village. The cleanliness of the village. Also how well the village is presented for holidays, makes it homey & welcoming. Town is kept clean + looks great! It is a nice place to live. Pride. Generally well maintained. The beautiful decorations on our Main Street for all the Holidays. Leadership strives to continually improve + maintain the village. A small community that is growing may very quickly lose it's identity as such if the leadership does not have focus on combining the old with the new in a calculated open-minded, realistic fashion. Clean, friendly. H.F. Community Concert Band.
Village is well kept and friendly. H.F.L. Schools, Coaches, Music departments. Hometown feel. Great people & sense of community. The friendliness of people - Small town, clean, safe - people know each other. Laid back informal atmosphere. TRUST.. even if we don't see things the same way. Excellent school system. Clean Village. HF is a genuine community. People care about the Village and its residents. Our pride as a community. I love to say I live in the village. I have been a resident since 1994 in the district (2000 in the village). I love it here. I use the library consistently and praise that project. I do feel though that I do my business elsewhere because there is more variety. Usually once I am home from work, I stay home. HFMP is great for most stuff but nothing replaces a good Wegmans trip. I love the waterfalls. Good school system "despite the taxes". Clean village & low crime rate. Friendly. Small town charm, friendly people, most properties are well maintained. Love the new Memorial to our Veterans @ HF Cemetery & Hometown Hero banners. The musical talent within this Village/Town is outstanding. Maintaining historic character Village always looks great despite empty storefronts It is the perfect town to live in! Great old historic feel - but it can be modernized w/o losing the feel. Good people. All have our flaws, the people in the Village are fundamentally good. Village DPW does very good job of keeping village streets good in winter, along with sidewalks, leaf & brush removal. Village crews do good job of making our Main Street beautiful with Xmas decorations as well as other holiday times. IT'S EMPLOYEES. Recent campaigns that highlight local business/farmers /establishments: our gorgeous library, restaurants that have begun to feature local produce, events like Festival of Ales. It's just a great place to live/work Clean streets and friendly business people. Great village atmosphere! Love the activities that bring the community together! You will always listen + try to help!! Clean, well-maintained. Awesome library. The pride people take in the Village. The school system. Small town charm. Safety. Friendly people. The people who chose to live here! So glad we moved here 26 years ago!! Cleanliness! "Street charm" Town Supervisor + Mayor very cooperative and working together. Rest of Town/Village services very supportive and easy to deal with reflecting good co-operation within all aspects of gov't. Sense of community. Everybody is warm + friendly neighbors helping neighbors (especially on Peer St.) We think it's pretty great. People have been friendly and helpful. The business people are glad to be of service to me. And this is a friendly atmosphere in the Village. I love the small town feel. Friendly people who are willing to help a neighbor. When I drive home from work after a long day and come into town, it makes me smile with a combination of admiration for its beauty + a bit of pride in my town. The dedication of Village officials Brush + leaf pick up Making it look so beautiful for each holiday event. Keeping the streets clean. Buildings look well maintained. Friendly helpful attitude of the population in general. The fact that it is a Village. Livable, walkable, small, surrounded by rural, rather than suburban junk. The new library was a great project. For our Mayor Rick Milne. I think he does a great job. And for the Ambulance Dept. Dipper Dans Public works staff seem to be enjoying and proud of their work. Well done. The community events this town throws is like no other ie: parades, movies in the park, etc.. It's great to see how everyone gets together for these events. It is quaint. Very few places are, anymore. We should make decisions that move forward, but preserve the feeling. Lose that, and we are just one more small town with an empty downtown. I also love that music and art are important to us. Quaint. Waterfall. Creek. Music. Art. Seems like a great place. The Christmas Parade. I love it! Very pretty - all year! Village employees and elected officials do a wonderful job providing services and making Main Street and
Village a welcoming place. Having lived in other small towns, we are truly spoiled. The family and community strength of the Village makes it such a wonderful place to live as does the high quality of the school system (while remaining a small district). Awesome place to live. Well maintained streets. Friendliness Keeping the parks in good shape and the xmas lights / flowers etc.

Sense of community Highest praise for our Village is the small town atmosphere and family focus. We moved here for the schools and community. I am also impressed with the employees of the Village-from office workers to laborers on the street; they are always friendly, diligent, and conscientious. We appreciate the village taking the time to administer this survey and collect feedback from its residents. A well-run, non political government that accomplishes the Village's business quietly and efficiently. The small town atmosphere and character! School. None Character + beauty. Historic, nature. Wonderful parks, recreation areas, friendly, all the way up to the Mayor!! : ) There's no place like it on earth! Small-town character. The Village employees are great! Kudo to all! Rural character. Our previous Village and school leaders had the foresight to acquire a large tract of land for our school system. The Village is beautifully maintained and we are very happy with the schools. My Village services are the best "bang for the buck!" Leaf pick-up, sidewalk plowing, flower watering on Main St...all well done! Clean village. Wonderful people live here. The US Mail service is the best I've ever had. The people living in the Village appear to be living full + happy healthy lives without the need for an over commercialized strip mall experience. The sense of community that permeates all activities in Village is a reflection of Village leadership and staff. Schools, seniors, businesses all come together when necessary. It is a very cute town. Local retailers are very kind and friendly. Love the parades, festivals, etc. Character. Filling storefronts - keep trying. It is the perfect town to live in! No praise offered The Village workers do a wonderful job keeping it clean and beautiful. It's like living in Mayberry. But we are only 25 minutes from downtown. The openness, honesty, + helpfulness of the staff. My husband and I visited HF for the first time two years ago and immediately wanted to live here. The town has character and businesses, with a perfect small town feel. We love that there is NO Walmart or fast food restaurants, and the school district is fantastic. We are both in our late 20's, and this is the town we want to raise a family in. Scenic! Friendly! Pleasant! We love the Christmas parade and decorations. You always make the village look so nice for all holidays. We also enjoy the Festival on the Green. Pumpkin Festival + movies in the Park. The continue effort of the town/Village employees and community persons for their hard work for the (my) answer to #27. The winter road town/village crew do a super job each year. To the maintenance crew. They do a great job. Street maintenance, snow removal + brush (+leaf) pick up...all excellent. It is especially nice to be able to walk the village + sidewalks in the winter. Many people come from outside the village to walk here on our well maintained sidewalks. Some come here every day to walk their dogs + socialize. Sense of community/belonging The efforts to keep the village well-maintained and beautiful are exemplary. Main Street flag/flower/Christmas tree street decorations. Harry Allen Park usage for movies, festivals. New Veteran's Memorial, well-kept cemeteries and Rotary Park. Looks very nice and inviting. Very livable community. Keeping it's character - small town atmosphere. All our churches work well together. Great school district. Everybody knows somebody here! Clean - Friendly Rotary Park & trail along creek is excellent for dog walkers, nature lovers. Nice compliment to add benches here & there for "tired" Sr citizens on walks. Flowers on hanging baskets are beautiful. Very well run!! Schools, emergency services, Village events involving
residents. Village days, Xmas parade, brewfest, etc. Elected officials involved and accessible. The village always looks great - sidewalks are kept plowed in the winter - trees are pruned regularly - lawns + yard clippings picked up timely. very clean, roads kept up very well in winter. The DPW is skilled + versatile saving the village from contracting out. Friendly atmosphere. First responders. Love the flower baskets on Main St. + the character of the village. DPW staff. They do a great job in all four seasons. Small town feel with many businesses within easy walking distances. Mayor. Cleanliness. Street beautification/flowers, flags, Xmas trees. The efforts the village has made and the consistent (over the 25 years I have been a resident) planning in behalf of the historic preservation of the village. Kudos. The new Vetrans Park in Cemetery. We love the parades + the hanging baskets/trees on Main St. Maintaining of codes to prevent box stores and/or fastfood restaurants. Great services provided by DPW. The seasonal decorations on Main St. Close-knit community. Neighborhoods. Beautiful, peaceful, friendly, old fashioned, serene, walkable and safe (still - I think) Quaintness. It's clean. Very low crime. Trash & leaf pickup, snow removal, etc - the Village maintainance crew!!! Doing surveys like these to hear what the "village people" think - Lovely falls, mills and store fronts. Wonderful quiet streets to walk on sidewalks. Safe. Beauty of area. holiday + fall weekend parades are great! The village looks very well kept throughout the year (street decorations) Communication Love the quaintness + friendly atmosphere. Village has a great crew. Friendly atmosphere. People + businesses. A pleasant community for raising a family. Community pride; streets well decorated. Mayor Milne is a great communicator and is well-engaged with his constituents. Greg Emerson and his staff perform dedicated and proficient service to the community. The Village office staff are always receptive and helpful. Village historian, Lynne Menz, has been insightful and energetic in her work to tell the Village's history. Peaceful atmosphere. Village Public Works Dept. It has maintained it's quaint feeling for years (but this could be done while still allowing for growth and development if it is done right. Small size. All things listed in #25, availability of library, ability to walk to everything, lovely neighbors and charm, character and beauty. School facilities Charlie Johnson code enforcement, Thorough but easy to work with. Our active, energetic Mayor Rick Milne. Having a branch library of MCLS here. Good schools. The schools It's positive image in the community of Monroe County. Schools, homes, character, natural beauty of creek/falls. Wonderful place to raise children and live. Beautiful to look at. The way the workers make it look so special. I feel the village highway department does a great job. Living in the village in the winter time - I know I don't have to worry about the sidewalks being cleaned. The main street in the summer time is gorgeous - wish it would go down the main street further on both sides. The local government of the Village does a good job keeping all informed - have emails go out, and now on Facebook - it is a definite plus. Also, keeping the tax base level is appreciated. quiet and quaint. It has kept it's character. It's a wonderful place to raise children. The community is great. Small town atmosphere. Very well kept. - Clean. Good govt', library, people who are attracted to live here. Nice people! Village is very clean, like the trees that line the streets. When stopping @ Village or Town offices always a friendly greeting, with lots of help, for questions. Great move for summer rec to include all communities (H.F, Mendon + Lima) and School Dist. Main street is well-decorated for the seasons (flowers in summer lights @ Christmas time. Mayor is friendly. Communicates well via emails with residents. Beautiful neighborhoods + friendly neighbors! : ) Upkeep of village and all services (fire, police, etc.) The small town character and also close enough to most all areas.
Citizens willing to step forward to preserve and plan for the future. A strong + supportive community with many activities + caring nature. I am not at knowledge they all of things.

Community gatherings and community spirit. The friendly residents, well cared for downtown (always beautiful flowers every summer), great restaurants & beet. Safe for kids to walk to school, ride their bikes, etc. It is kept up well, always clean and maintained. The seasonal displays on Main St. are nice. The overall character of the Village is of a high standard - the flowers on the lampposts, flags, colonial look of buildings, along with the falls is unique. (However, there are too many pizza places. And Walmart would have been convient for shopping.) Snow removal is excellent and the ambulance crew is to be praised. Along with the fire station. Great people! A great school system. The true Village feel and tactility of our community have lead to seamless benevolent cooperation between the school district, clergy, local government, EMS, locally owned small business, and local not for profit groups. This level of intimacy and commitment from so many diverse components of our community allows Honeoye Falls to achieve a quality of life that is uniquely positive and highly desired. Greg Emerson + his team. "The new veterans memorial"

Brush and leaf pick-up - these guys are great. A Beautiful Place To Live and Raise a Family. Flowers along Main Street during summer months. I feel safe here and most people are very friendly. I'm happy there are no "box stores or restaurants(except for Tractor Supply)" - I enjoy the feel of the town. Great library. DPW does a great job keeping the village appearance looking great. The Village makes people feel at home - that have moved here from other places.

Governmental services listed above. local shopping. People in Fire Protection + Ambulance Service really care. Great to raise kids Thank you for asking residents for their opinions. Oh, I have so much praise for our village. It is so tidy and well-kept. It is so pedestrian, i.e. it's simple and safe to walk or bike to shopping, restaurants, etc. No there isn't a huge variety to choose from, but all the essentials can be found right here, and for anything else, Henrietta & Victor are just a short drive away. And I love our locally-owned establishments, particularly in the restaurant category - the Brewery and Flahertys provide far better food service, and atmosphere than big chains can. (I'd seriously consider moving elsewhere if such places were replaced by Applebees or Olive Gardens!)

Also, the natural beauty of the creek and waterfall, and surrounding green spaces make our village utterly charming. They help keep the Main Street clean + well kept up. I enjoy having the brush + leaf pick up along with the sidewalk maintenance. The new library is an asset. Maintain semblance of small town character (i.e. rehab/preserve rather than replace/grow) Village is kept up nice. Clean. The rustic feel of the Village. The creek + falls. Small size. Stable population in general. An amazing place to live. If you look hard enough (like any other place), there is always something to do. The people are both fascinating and amazing. Parks, Xmas parade, Housing and general living The men at the Village DPW do a fantastic job. The Village looks great!

Above has been done so far [maintaining village atmosphere] Town maintains flowers, lights in village beautifully. Small enough community to know people by name. Love living in a community where people care about one another. Pride for community. The quality of our built environment and the dedication of the municipal staff. Hometown atmosphere. Well maintained. Always beautiful! (flowers, flags, christmas trees etc.) Because it is a small town, there is less crime. Our Mayor is fantastic, personable and available! Very invested in the community and has the village in his best interest. It is a beautiful place to live. Our Emergency Volunteers (Fire & Ambulance) I like the character and community w/older buildings, small business, etc. Our
volunteer organizations are great and the village support of these organizations is exceptional. Keep up the good job.  
Snow removal, leaf + brush pick-up. Fire + Ambulance personnel.  
Local law enforcement always visible. School district is awesome. Street maintenance, brush & leaf pickup, snow removal, sidewalk maintenance.  
Value for local services. See #25 above.  
Honeoye Falls is a safe, friendly, insulated small town where it is a comfort to know, or at least recognize, other people as residents. Too few self-sustaining, nurturing communities like HF exist in America anymore.  
Beautiful homes, buildings, parks, falls, small business, friendly, great village employees!!  
Cleanliness - The streets and storefronts are always very clean.  
We have people who care for each other and will go out of their way to help each other. Our Mayor is a wonderful leader and great example.  
The community atmosphere/safety.  
It's pretty and quiet and easily workable. People + the village keep up a pleasant appearance.  
Prompt service for leaf/brush pick-up. Beautiful hanging baskets. Great community feel with hero veterans memorial, parades. Glad to see old eyesore buildings replaced with useable properties in keeping with quality/style that fits our Village atmosphere.  
Center of town w/ flowers, holiday lights, etc...is very appealing  
Great place to live and raise a family.  
Friendly, convenient, good school, responsive village government.  
Maintain historic character.  
Maintaining + decorating falls area, parks + Main Street. (Also Veteran's Memorial)  
Maintenance of the streets, parks, brush clean up all excellent.  
Clean -Quant -Kid friendly Great library. Good neighbors. Good school.  
Their cleanliness!  
Summer floral hangings on Main Street.  
The feeling of community that is present. Neighbor knowing neighbor & looking out for each other.  
-Senic view of falls + lighted streets. I love Flahertys, nice additition.  
All the village officials are very good about listening + trying to come up with the best possible solution to benefit the majority. I love it!  
Wonderful schools and local small town charm combined with great local store and eating establishments.  
The falls and park. It's quiet Our mayor is a thoughtful, tuned-in leader who obviously cares deeply about the village. I always feel safe walking any time of day or night, here!  
small town charm, safe, friendly  
Honeoye Falls is a real community. We support each other. Public officials are very approachable + responsive. I love the houses and how well they are kept up.  
residents like living in Honeoye Falls  
I would love to see Fitness center, Starbucks, Panera Bread, Subway.  
Wonderful mayor.  
Friendly staff @ Town offices (not village really sorry)  
The respect for community and Cougar pride!  
See #25 - village does fine job of maintenance. Also, we are truly a "small town" with all that that means. Village does fine job of seasonal decorations of light poles. Heavy use of Weider's, Rite Aid and Market.  
The caring attitude of those people who serve the village + town. It's pretty.  
Cleanliness wonderful residents - amazing schools - walkable streets I just moved 2 months ago and I have loved the village and what it has to offer so far.  
Well groomed. Very good 1st impression to visitors.  
Small town feel. Safe & friendly.  
It is safe, clean + small town.  
Little crime. Streets kept clean. Streets are usually greatly maintained during all seasons. You do a great job! Thanks! The village always looks great - especially at Holiday time. We have a very professional Village staff and volunteers on our various committees.  
Zoning control of business development. Staff are friendly, competent, and reasonable (Gina Hurley, especially).  
Local businesses of quality who treat their clients/customers with respect (also, professional offices -
doctors, attorneys, etc.) Natural beauty Great services - clean streets, good snow plowing. Very friendly govt services workers. We have a safe + beautiful place to live. Same as 27 [Nothing at the time.] I feel safe and most needs are met. I love the atmosphere and small town feel - history everywhere. The current state is very acceptable. It's just a pleasant, pretty place to live. Love the small town feel and the Village Christmas decorations. Small town character. clean and pretty, proud to be here. When looking for a place to live, our search went from the Greater Rochester Area to only Honeoye Falls the first time we drove through. We can hardly imagine wanting to live in any other village. The quality and dedication of our village workers. Nice small town feel, festivals. We love the village charm & community atmosphere. We love walking as a family to library, bank, ice cream parlor, etc Small town livability and sense of close community. Parks and the walkability of the Village. Praise for our government and its responsiveness to residents. It's charm. The buildings, creek & waterfall all create a charming force that attracts people to the downtown area. Schools The mayor is very active & involved in many of the things in the village. Love the facebook page!!! Main Street flower basket maintainance. Good job with village project initiatives. Mulch & compost piles. Brush & leaf pickup. The Village takes great pride in maintaining it's look and I have had plenty of family come to town and say how pretty and nice of a town I live in. Small town feel, Well maintained, new housing for low income folks Parks are nice. Small community charm + appearance. Snow removal, brush pickup, flowers + Christmas trees on Main Street. Village looks good! Clenleness
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